Welcome to Northwestern Tech Institute
2145 SHERIDAN ROAD
Evanston, IL 60208

Best parking spot for visitors. Daily parking pass is needed.
(http://www.northwestern.edu/up/parking/permit_visitors.html)

Visitors are required to have NU parking permit anytime before 4 pm. To obtain a parking permit, there are three possible methods:
1. Ask a member of Liu group to meet you at the parking lot and give you the hang tag;
2. Ask member of Liu group to mail the parking permit to you before hand;
3. Obtain a parking permit from NU parking office (1819 Hinman Ave.) yourself.

From 94 North Bound
Exist at Dempster St and head east. Turn left at Chicago Ave., which becomes Sheridan Road. (Alternatively, you can take Lakeshore Drive - consult map service) (You can also take NU shuttle bus or Chicago Purple Line "L" train)

From 94 South Bound
Exist at Willow road, head east. Turn right at Greenbay Road, travel south. Turn left at Lincoln St, heading east. Lincoln St leads to NU parking lot

~12 miles to downtown